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DEA - an ingredient found in over 

600 personal care products, such 

as: shampoos, cosmetics and bubble 

baths - has been linked to cancer. 

You probably didn't know that! 

What else don't we know? 
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On February 23, 1998 CBS's morning talk show, "This 
Morning" reported the findings of a study from the U.S. 
Deportment of Health and Human Services' National Toxi
cology Program thot sent shockwaves throughout the cos
metics and personal care products industries. 

Diethanolamine, when applied to the skin, resulted in clear 
evidence of carcinogenic (causing or contributing to can
cer) activity. "Diethanolamine was selected for evaluation 
because its large-scale production and pattern of use 
indicate potential for widespread human exposure," this 
from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services' 

National Toxicology Program - NTP TR 478. This 2 year 
study concluded in late 1997. 

DEA ... DIETHANOLAMINE 

... is an ing red ient formulated into soaps, detergents and surfactonts and is 
found in over 600 home and personal care products. These products include 

shampoos, conditioners, bubble baths, lotions, cosmetics, soaps, laundry and 
dishwashing detergents. It's just one of an estimated 125 ingredients fo rmu
lated into our home and personal care products suspected of carcinogenic 
activity (causing or contributing to cancer); 0(, of being potentially 

dangerous or hazardous to our health. 
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A ND WE WONDER WHY CANCER RATES ARE SOARING ... 

Hmmm? An ingredient used for decades in products that we expose 
ourselves to day after day, many times for hour after hour (cosmetics 
and lotions), and just now we find out it contributes to cancer? 

This is nothing new. After decades of smoking tobacco, studies proying that 
tobacco causes cancer were published in the 70's; yet cigarettes are still 
sold and people still smoke, In 1938, when the FDA published guidelines 
regarding suitable leve ls of ingredients in products fo r human use, little was 

known about long term exposure. Quite possibly the absorption of these tox ins 

through the skin was not even considered. Substances believed safe for human 
use and now being proven otherwise; should not be surprising. 

DEA, a known toxi n in industrial app lications, but believed safe for personal 

care products in smaller amounts some ti me ago, has now been proven to 

cause cancer when applied to the skin of rats. As expected the cosmetic 

industry response is something like "has not been proven .. in humans" or 

"our products are formu lated within strict FDA guidelines." 

Dr. Samuel Epstein has quite a d ifferent response! He is author of liThe Safe 

Shopper's Bible", founder of The American Coalition to Prevent Cancer and is 

considered the world's leading authority on toxicology. He has issued a stern 

warning regarding the use of cocamide DEA or lauramide DEA. Many products 

contain DEA and other suspect chemical compounds and don't have warnings; 

even though many product formulations contain ing redients (or their contami

nants) that cause or lead to carcinogenic (cancer causing) activity. 

DEA is just the tip of the iceberg! Senator Kennedy's web site offers a unique 

window into the issues. Kennedy's office has authored several letters sighting 

over 125 ingredients commonly formulated into our everyday home care and 

personal care products as potential carcinogens or potential health hazards. 

This effort is aimed at the cosmetic industry's attempt to expedite self-serving 

exemptions from pending or proposed legislation that would require warn ing 

labels on many common items. 

As with DEA, other ingred ients are going to be tested, Mony years will pass, 

Cancer rates and other illnesses will continue to soar. Debate and legislation 

will progress at a snails pace. But the health consequences associated with 

continued use will continue regardless. 

The following pages should open your eyes, 
and hopefully, for your sake, your mind as well! 

Is CANCER IN YOUR TUB? 2 



What's that tub of ANTI-FREEZE 

doing in this picture with shampoos, 

deodorants, cosmetics, lotions and 

toothpastes? 
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Products pictured have NOT 

been p roven to ca use cancer. 
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The question you should be asking is ... 

What's ANTI-FREEZE doing IN 
my shampoos, deodorants, 

cosmetics, lotions and toothpastes? 

Yes, the main ingredient in this anti-freeze is in all of these 
products ... and to prove it, we're showing you the labels next. 
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Don' t see yours pictured? It's not because Propylene Glycol isn't in more products. 
Space is lim ited a nd we just couldn't include a ll the products tha t qual ified ... but, 
they're out there! Like most, you' re probably on your way to check your labels; but 
keep reading. There's a liH le DEA in there too ! But are all these "terrib le" 

sounding ingred ients bad? Some are, some aren't. You need to be a chemist 

ar hope somebody tests the safety af these things quickly! 

Shocked? You should bel 
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PROPYLENE GLYCOL 

is a colorless, viscous, hygroscopic liquid CH,CHOHCH, OH, used in 
anti-freeze solutions, in hydroulic fluids, and as a solvent. Also called 
"propanediol". American Heritage Encyclopedia Dictionary 

PROPYLENE GLYCOL is used in: 

ANTI -FREEZE ' BRAKE AND HYDRAULIC FLU ID DE- lcER ' PAI NTS AND COATINGS 

FLOOR WAX • LAUNDRY D ETERGENTS • PET FOOD ' TOBACCO 

... and as shown: COSMETICS ' TOOTHPASTES ' SHAMPOOS ' DEODORANTS 

LOTIONS · PROCESSED FOODS and many more persona l care items. 

Propylene Glycol also serves as a Humectant - a substance that helps reta in 
moisture content, or simply - it prevents th ings from drying out. That's why 
some pet foods a re soft and chewy. This, of cou rse, is a good reason it's in 
cosmetics and other personal care items. It makes the skin feel moist and soft. 

And, the products don't dry out. Propylene Glycol is also found in baby wipes 

and even some processed foods! Go ahead, check your labels! 
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How Much of tills STUFF Is OK! 

PROPYLENE GLYCOl: Imp licated in contact dermatitis, kidney 
damage and liver abnormalities; can inhibit skin cell growth in 
human tests and can damage cell membranes causing rashes, 
dry skin and surface damage. 

Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) 

A published clinica l review showed propylene glycol causes a 
significant number of reactions and was a primary irritant to 
the skin even in low levels of concentrations. 

The American Academy of Dermatologists, Inc.; Jan. '91 

ACUTE EffECTS: May be harmful by inhalation, ingestion or skin 
absorption. May cause eye irritation, skin irritation. Exposure 
can cause gastro . intestinof disturbances, nausea, headache 
and vomiting, central nervous system depression. 

M aterial Saf ety Data Sheet 

Products pictured have NOT been proven to couse disease . 

W HAT CAN PROPYLENE GLYCOL Do To Us? 

In 1938, the FDA grandfathered the use of severa l ing redients as safe for 

persona l care items, with restrictions of course. Based on what? 

Like DEI\" PROPYLENE GLYCOL may be absorbed through the skin. 
Studies have shown SYSTEMIC retention (residue throughout). 

Do You REALLY N EE D TO WAIT FOR A STUDY? 

Has anyone or any company tested the long range side effects from constant 

use of these p roducts? We haven't found any. Do these complex chemica ls 

bui ld up in our bodies? If Propylene Glycol keeps things from drying out -

how? If it's absorbed into our bloodstream and into our cel/s, what does it do? 
Does it affect any of the simple, natural bio logical functions at the cellu lar 

level? You don't need a study to say - it's possible, even likely. 

You do need a conclusive study to make the producers stop using these 

ingredients! Yes, this is beginning to sound like another 
great American Tobacco Scandal. But before you get 

complacent and th ink the government is going to step in -

thin k again. Look how long it has taken the cigarette pushe rs 

to get g r illed -

20 years after the first Surgeon General's report. 

In fairness, the producers of these products are iust doing 

business as usua l. They use Propylene Glycol and other 

questionable substances because it's the way things 

have been done fo r decades and the FDA isn' t stop-

ping them. Th ese common, p lentiful ingredients are 

inexpensive and consumers genera lly shop p rice. 

Chang ing to safer in gred ients wou ld mean sl ightly 

hig her costs in a very competiti ve market. 

Now that DEA has been li nked to cancer, the FDA 

has something new to eva luate, while the producers have a 

new issue to defend. If DEA is banned or restricted, how long w ill it take? 

At this time it' s not known if Propylene G lyco l is the ta rget of any stud ies. The 

folks formulat ing products w ith propylene glycol probably won't be chang ing 

anything soon. So, if you think Ant i- Freeze ing redients in you r expensive 

cosmetics and persona l care items is disgusting ... 

... tltis is just tlte lip 01 tlte iceberg! 
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HERE WE GO AGAIN ••• 

All these products contain Sod ium 

Lau ryl Sulfate (SLS) o r Sod ium 
Laureth Sulfate (SLES) ... and so 

do hundreds of other 
personal care prod 

ucts and household 
clean ing items. 

Products pictured have 

NOT been pro ven to 

couse cancer or disease . 

So, wllat is 

SIS? 

1'. \ 

Q't'Ay. 
.t.,' ..... _ " ~"'i,·"""" · 

II!!Iia 
t. Sodium Lauryl 

Sulfate (SLS) is 
found in ha rsh 
detergents. Also , 

- --
it's used as a surfacta nt 
to b reak down the surface tension of water. Industria l uses include: 

CONCRETE FLOOR CLEANERS ' ENGINE DEGREASERS • CAR WASH DETERGENTS 
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Wllat can SlS do to YOOR organic tissue? Plenty! 

SLS can be a m utagen. In sufficient amounts it is capable o f 
changing the information in genetic material found in cells. 
SLS has been used in studies to induce mutations in bacteria. 

and tllere's more • .• 

SLS is ro utinely used in clinical studies to irritate skin tissue. 

SLS corrodes ha ir fo llicles and impairs ab ili ty to grow ha ir. 

Carcinogen ic Nitrates can form when SLS interacts with other 
nitrogen bearing ingredients. 

SLS enters and maintains residua l levels in the heart, liver, 
lungs and broin from skin contact. (Shampoos?) 

SLS denatures protein, impairs proper structura l format ion of 
young eyes - damage permanent. (See Study page J 0) 

SLS can damage the immune system; cause separation of skin 
layers and cause inflammation to the skin. 

Jou rnal o[ the American College o[Toxicology; Vo l. 2, No.7, 1983 

S LS IN Y O UR FACE · RATHER, IN YOUR MOUTH . . . 

Sodium Lauryl Sulfate is great for degreasers, and it's a favorite of the tooth

paste ma nufacturers. In fact, we found it in EVERY brand we could find! If it 

can help eat grease off concrete, what 's a 
I!fl!l!~-.:_"",::: litt le left over hamon-egg? 

These products are not intended to be 

swallowed. So, the question is, does 
any SLS get into your system? 

Many med icat ions recommend 

placing a few drops under the tongue 

for best absorption ... and fastes t, 
usua lly 30 seconds or less ! This is the 

best p lace fo r absorpt ion in to the body. Do you thin k any toothpaste mig ht get 
under your tongue when brush ing? Especia ll y, if you brus h for a minu te o r 
two? Could SLS be absorbed? W hat about shampoo soa king on your noggin? 

O f course, if SLS is in your body, a study wou ld be needed to prove where it 
came fro m and what, if any, role it plays in any d isease or sickness. That ' s not 

like ly to happen soon, so look arou nd "-· ·.~:Oi:~;.·.,. 
, MOIS1U RIZI;<C 
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paying much 

atte ntio n. 
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WARNING LABELS •.• DN TOOTHPASTE! WHY? 

There MUST be reasons . . . 

Let's get right to it - OK? By now, you realize little is sacred anymore! 

Right here before your very eyes is a typical toothpaste label. We went to the 

grocery store and checked them fo r ourselves, about 20 popular brands. 

ALL of them contained Sodium Lauryl Sulfate (SLS) and some even contained 
Propylene Glycol as welf. (What the heck ... Why not? ) They also cautioned or 

warned about children under 6 ... for good reason (see study page 10). 

So go on, run to your bathroom and check your toothpaste fo r a warning label. 
If you can't find one, it was probably on the box it came in . 

LET'S TAKE A LOOK .• • 

TP labels 

SLS of course, but what 

real ly raised our eyebrows 

are the DIRECTIONS. See 

how much detail there is 

instructi ng you how to 

supervise children under the 

age of 6. Is supe rvise a bit 

I f most 
Typica a WARNING! 

m uch? e'mon, this is toothpaste, not rot poison! 

The directions are printed for a reason. This la bel 

not only specifies children under 6, but it goes into 

detail about ch ildren 2 to 6 years of age and those 

under 2. If you read between the lines ... it implies 

that children under 2 shou ld NOT use th is tooth

paste. ALL WARN IN G LABELS were very similar. 

Then it WARNS you to "KEEP OUT OF THE REACH 

OF CHILDREN." Hmm ... didn't know tha t. Well, get a 

load of what's next .. IF SWALLOWED .. contact a 

Do you 
knoW 
wily? 

What is 

Poison Control Center immedia te ly ! Poison, they said iN 

The warnin gs and cautions are pri nted fo r a reaso n. Kids are 

NOT goi ng to read them, so it's your respons ib ility to "super

vise" your child's use of tooth paste and other products. Producers can put 

in "safe" amounts of "poison"; but if d iseases or abnormalities arise in your child 

dawn the road, don 't blame (sue) the big corporations - they've warned you! 

Products pictured have NOT been proven to cause cancer. 
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SO WHEN THE C HEMICAL SCANDAL SU RFACES ••• 

... probably within our lifetime - the Big Boys will have th ei r profits and thei r 

butts covered. How many of the 125 suspect ingredients need to be tested 

before something changes? For many, one guilty ingredient is enough! 

f~Ii~'~~H~O~W~/","",tI~/=Y",O",u=lt",n",o",w",'",'",' ",W="",tI",l",tI",l'",e=Y",O",u=' ",O",ln",'= '",O=d",O",' =='iI 

A LAB STUDY THAT H ITS H OME 

"D~tergent Penetration into Young and Adult Eyes, Research to Prevent Blindness" 
K Green, Ph.D., DSc. 

This study reveals some of the most compelling and alarming 

evidence indicating that SLS should be avoided. (This could also be 
why you'll find WARNINGS on products containing SLS). 

SLS is rapidly taken up and accumulated by eye tissues, and 
retained for up to 5 days . 

SLS uptake is greater in younger mammals 

SLS denatures proteins of eye tissues - impairing 

development - permanently. 

SLS extends the healing time of the cornea surface 
to 10 days .. . for beyond the norm of 2 days. 

Tissues of young eyes may be more susceptible 
to alteration by SLS. 

SLS (fo un d in nearly ALL toothpastes, many shampoos a nd 

bubb le baths) is absorbed through skin contact and is reta ined for 

up to 5 days. Our eyes develop most during our first few years. We 

douse ourselves with SLS and we have more and more peop le 

wea ring contacts a nd glasses! Now we know a good reason! 

And it's clear by all those warn ings and cautions tha t "they know 

something," but what! Again, how lang will it be unti l anyone tests 

the long te rm consequences of SLS exposure from the use of these 

common p roducts. What's the like lihood of find ing any volunteers for 

a study that cou ld resu lt in retarded e ye development o r blin dness? 

Jusl loolt tlI'Dund ••• w""e you slill ctln! 
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AND THERE'S A LOT MORE TO WORRY ABOUT. .. 

The list of potential ly Ha rmful Ingred ients found in our everyday products 
doesn't end with DEA, Propylene G lycol o r Sodium lauryl Sulfa te. Here's some 
more ingred ients we sprinkle a ll over our bod ies, smear under our arms and 

gargle with ... and we do it for or encourage our kids to do the same .. . every 

day of every week, month alter mon th, year alter year! 

TALC is a very fine substance, so fine it can be used as a IIdry" 

lubricant. Talc is chemically similar to asbestos, a known 
cancer causing substance. Talc is found in many "body and 

baby" powde rs, fem in ine powde rs and ma ny cosmeti cs. It' s 
o lso used as a lub ricant o n condoms! Whi le it makes your 

TALC 
III1/(ed 10 

fJIIAlllAN 
CANCEIl 

skin "feel" slippe ry smooth; Talc does so much more l 

How does Talc keep babies and you r priva te parts so "fresh?" Presumably by 
clogging the pores tha t secrete those necessa ry flu ids. Cou ld those fi ne little 

particles manage to get into the system? TALC being similar to 

Many personal 
care items, such as 
these contain TALC. 
To our knowledge, 
no tests hove been 
performed on 
specific products, 
only ingredients. 

asbestos is not comforting, especially when used on 

babies and genital areas. 

Talc's harmful effect on human tissue has been 
known for quite some time. Long ago, its dry 
lubricating properties were used as a glove · 
donning powder (easy to slide on) for surgical 
g loves. As early as the 1930s, Talc was linked to 
post- operative granu lomatous peritonitis and 
fibrous adhesions. 

Talc ... (on condoms) ... may resu lt in fallopian 
tube fibrosis with resultant infertility. Question 
raised by Doctors Kasper and Chandler in 
Journal of the American Me dical Association 
(JAMA) 3/ 15/ 95 

Nutrition Health Review, Summer 1995 1173 p8(1) 

"A possible tie betwee n talcum powder and ovaria n cancer, long suspected 
because of ta lc's chemical simila rity to asbestos, was strong ly supported last 

week when a study found a higher risk of the cancer among women who 

dusted themselves with tal c o r used fem inine deodorant sprays . The study, 

published in the Ame rican Journa l of Ep idemiology, foun d that wome n who 

Products pictured have NOT been proven to cause disease . 
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used ta lcum powder in the genita l area hod an increa sed ova ria n cancer risk 
of 60% and women who used feminine deodorant sprays had a 90% in

creased risk.1I In 1994, the FDA conducted a scientific workshop on the issue 

and d id not find enough of a causa l link to justify even a consumer warning. 

U.S. News & World Report, March 17, 1997 v122 1110 p77(J) 

W hile. more studies link ta lc to ovarian carcinoma and urinary tract d isorders· 

and cancer rates soar· the FDA is wa it ing for conclusive evidence. But don' t 

worry about the surgeons. You see, ta lc is not used in glove·donning powders 

any more ... but is sti l l found in cosmetics, powders and condoms! So whi le 

they protect thei r hea lth, thei r flow of patients may be protected as we ll! 

ALCOHOL is used in many forms in many products, not just 

beverages (booze). Mouthwash in general has a higher 

N/(;N 

/ltCONOt 
COlltellt 

IIIOll"''''.,/t 
/l1I4'el/ to 

O/t/lt 

alcohol content tha n beer, wine and many liquors. 

MOUTHWAS H DANGER - Mouthwashes with an alcohol 

content of 25% or higher have been impl icated in mouth, 

tongue and throat cancers. Alcohol acts as a solvent in the 
mouth making t issues more vulnerable to carcinogens. Men 

C/INCE/t 

had a 60% h igher risk and women a 90% higher risk of these 
cancers, com pared to those not using the mouthwash. 

This mouthwash 
has an alcohol 
conten t of 27.6% 
and has a 
Warning Label 

National Cancer Institute 412219 J 

About the same time, Warner·Lambert Co. announced it was 

develop ing a lower alcoho l formu la of its popu la r mouthwash, 

which has (had) on alcohol content of 26.9%. Company CEO 

stated the lower alcohol formula is "coincidental. It's not directed 

at any cancer prob lem." 

Wall Street jouma14123191 pg Bl 

Coincidental? Not directed at a cancer problem? 
Go figure! Regard ing the d iffe rence between alcohol 
content over or under 25% ... it's stil l in the mouth where 

a lcohol acts as a so lvent. We a lready know that substances 

a re quickly and easi ly absorbed anywhere in the mouth. What could this 
alcohol be doing in other parts of the body? Could it make other tissue more 

vulnerable to carcinogens? Many forms of alcohol are found in hundreds of 

products we use every day. 

Remember, logic doesn 't count · tlley need tI study! 
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ALUMINUM is a metal, the third mast common 
element in the environment, and a toxin in the 

body. You'll find it in processed foods, antiperspi
rants, antacids, cosmetics, paper products, 
beverage cans, foil and cookware. 

World Health Organization conducts study on 
chemical pollution and the elderly ... "There is a 
suspected link between Alzheimer's disease and 
the toxicity of aluminum ... autopsies have found 

high concentrations of the metal in the brain of 
people who had suffered from the disease." 

Public Health Reports, Nov-Dec 199.3 v108 n6 p798(2) 

U Itt BEEN PROVEN TO CAU$, 11~1: 

",LIIJlN.£fI '!,,,.:'Studles hnking aluminum to Alzheimer's disease ... 
L j "\1.'1 'a\\1l ~\stQ\\' . , • 

• 
'\l\)\\\lH~~\)rlt\.\l\'s, eVidence IS strong enough that the prudenf person will 

""'r.1\\\\\\ '\\\\\\"It."\\ f 
I'\fMS.\\~:'/.t't'l'tl\l"\1l J nate all food and cosmetic sources of aluminum 

t\llil \l~ ~\\J)\\'t\\ 
\\o.t\ll.'l~C 1 use aluminum cooking utensils only if they're ca.,led',' 

ests Gary Price Todd, M.D., author Nutrition, Health 
A~~""~'\, ~ Disease." 

Natural Health, May-June 1993 v23 n3 

Dr Daniel Peri, Director of Neuropathology at Mount Sinai Medical ro~.<", ,~' 

New York, suggests, " ... avoid aerosol antiperspirants. AlumintJrn in aerosol 
form may be more readily absorbed into the brain through nasal pa·ssclge>s." 

The University o/CalifOrnia, Welbuss Letter, April 193.3 09 nLD1.ILJ 

"Aluminum-containing antiperspirants are designed to be absorbed, and 
studies show that regular use of these products can raise the risk of 
Alzheimer's by as much as three-fold. (also) ... municipal water supplies. 
treated with alum (aluminum sulfate) ... at least 7 studies show that people 
drinking water high in alum are more likely to develop Alzheimer's./I 

Natural Health, May-June 1.99.3 v23 n.3 p54(2) 

Alzheimer's disease is now the 4 th LEADING CAUSE OF DI;A:rHi'¥:i;\ 
among the elderly, behind heart disease, cancer and stroke. A _'~" "' >'i 
half century ago Alzheimer's disease was virtually unheard of! 

Something's going on! Our bodies are rebelling against this chemical inva
sion. Will you take action? Either way, you're betting your life! 
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WAKE UP, WE'RE KILLING OURSELVES! 

There you have it - literally thousands of chemical compounds fo rmulated into 
the personal core products and processed foods we use and consume daily. 

Now we have conclusive proof that at least one (OEA) can be absorbed 
th rough dermal (skin) exposure. 

What do all those other ingredients do or cause? What happens inside our 
bodies when these chemicals build up over decades of use? What happens 
when they interact with one another? Why does the FDA require warnings? 

Aluminum is a great example of this question . To reach the brain, aluminum 

must pass the bloodwbrain barrier, an elaborate structure that filters the blood. 
Elemental aluminum doesn't easily pass this barrier, but aluminum compounds 
found in many consumable products do. 

Aspirin i~ commonly buffered with aluminum hydroxide or glycinate. If you 

drink some orange juice, the citric acid transforms these compounds into 
aluminum citrate - 5 times better ab le to find its way to the brain. If the 
aluminum in food combines with maltol, a sugar~like additive used in many 
baked goods, its capacity to pass the blood-brain barrier increases by as much 

as 90 times ! 

from Natural Heal,h, May-june 1993 023 n3 p54(2) 

The human body and its defenses have evolved to keep us healthy. But this 
chem ical invasion of the last 50 plus years, is too much, too fast. Aluminum is 
just Gne element with hundreds of chemical compounds derived from or with 
it . You've just learned how it interacts in a couple of situations which greatly 
impair one of the brain's defenses. 

Remember "Sick Building Syndrome?" This came about as commercial con
struction materials were developed with toxic compounds. Nobody ATE those 
materials, but people still got sick just from breathing the air near the materi
a ls. ALL possible side effects of these materials were NOT fully understood. 
And that's the problem with all these chemicals in our everyday items! 

Again, there are 125 ingredients suspected of carcinogenic activity. DEA has 
been tested and proven to cause cancer in rats when applied to the skin. 
That's only the first ingredient tested; with 124 to go! And then what about the 
countless interactions within the body? When will those be tested? 
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TOBACCO SCANDAL II ••• (THE CHEMICAL SCANDAL) 

There are striking similarities between the ongoing tobacco situation and what 
is emerging in the personal care and cosmetic products industries. When the 
first studies appeared proving a cancer link with cigarette smoking, wa ~ni~g- ...J 
labels on al l packs were requ ired. At first, warning la bels were mild anr
stateo, "may be haza rdous" - but more recent <ifJarette warning labe ls , backed 
by another 20 years of studies, and millions of~isease sufferers, state it with 
more oomph, "Cigarette Smoking causes heart disease, lung cancer ... ". Few 
doubted the health implications of continued cigarette use during the 20 years 
since the Surgeon General's first report, but change is slow. 

il lItlppeninl ttltlin, Illis lime willi cllemicttls? 

Studies are appearing linking live r cancer, ovarian cancer, oral cancer, im
proper eye development and t heimer 's disease - to name a 
few - with many ingredients (not any specific products). Most 
products formulated with some of these ingredients 
have warning labels, and may say USE WITH CAU
TION, avoid prolonged exposure or supervise 
children under 6. Fairly mild ... hmmm? 

What will these labels say 20 years from now? If 
you need a due, let's take a look at the meteoric 
rise in cancer rates in the United States. 

As people become aware and raise questions, 
more studies will be done. How long will it 
take? Don't hold your breath! It's been 20 
years since the Surgeon General's report on 
cigarette smoking and just now are we seeing 
legislation restricting t9bacco use. 

Compared to the magnitude of 
testing hundreds, if nol thousands of 
ingredients and their many reactions, 
nicotine was easy to pinpoint. Already 
the DEA tests are questioned and 

1900 

Probability of developing cancer 

in one's lifetime ... only in America? 

responsibility could be tossed around for years. Fortunately, with the Internet 
and a heightened awareness and a desire to stay healthy longer, information 
and solutions are much more accessible today than a few decades ago. 
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THERE IS HOPE 

There's a handful of compan ies offering personal core items such as 

cleansers, shampoos, conditioners, de0dorants, cosmetics, 1oQthpastes, 
mouthwashes, etc., that are maoe witb safer ingredients. Ing r.edieJ1'1ts that 
are well known and available for all companies to use in their pmducts. 

WARNING TO MANUFACTURERS of pe rso na l care items wi th 
known toxic, harmfu l ingredients. American Consumers are 
totally upset and angry and we're not going to take it anymore! 

CONTINUED USE OF THESE INGREDIENTS COULD CAUSE 
FINANCIAL LOSS TO YOUR COMPANY as we seek and 
purchase products from companies more interested in our 
we lfare than a corporate bottom line. 

Of cou.rse, the above warning label is a bit for fetched, but it does illustrate the 

severity of the situation. Economic factors may be the only motivation for 

research into the long term use of and exposure to questionable ing rediE;hl~ 

As in the tobacco scandal, we're learning that it is very difficu lt for the govern

ment to force change. And when they can, it takes lime. So, if a questionable 

ingredient appears to be safe by itse lf, but potential ly harmfu l if it interacts with 

certain ingredients, who is respons ible? Who is going to test for the millions of 

combinations? Compared to this, tobacco was easy! 

The FDA must have scientifica lly valid, conclus ive proof to force any change. 

And when they have it, they may only be able to require warning labels. As of 

April 7, 1997 the FDA required warning labels on all f luoride dental care 

products (toothpaste). Before thot, the warning may hove been pr inted just on 

the box and not the tube itself. 

So as the warn ings get stronger and more visib le, what the ingredients do to 

our health is the same as always . Wh ile bureaucracy moves a long at a snai l 's 

pace, personal decisions your health don't have to. Indeed, any warning 

label should be a clue i is a good reason for the warn ing ! 

C'MON AMERICA, DEMAND TO KNOW ... 

Much has been published on the topics and questions raised in this booklet. It 
is our sincere desire that our readers will use common sense, investigate and 

make decisions that are best for you and your family. Just as in the tobacco 

scanda l, you may hear conclusive proof about these issues several decades 

from .now, 

... but by then will you be one of the statistics? 

•.• will your children? 

It's time to do something and there's no better time than now! 

For further information, Contact .•• 

RUB A DUB DUB ••• ls CANCER IN YOUR TUB? 
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